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Most coral reef fishes have a pelagic larval stage before recruiting to reefs. The survival of

larvae and their subsequent recruitment can drive the dynamics of reef populations. Here

we show that the recruitment of the snapper Lutjanus carponotatus to One Tree Island

in the Capricorn Bunker Group, in the southern Great Barrier Reef, was highly variable

over 23 years. We predicted that the currents in the Capricorn Bunker Group, including

their wind driven components and the Capricorn Eddy (a nearby transient oceanic eddy),

would affect patterns of recruitment. A biophysical model was used to investigate this

prediction. L. carponotatuswere collected from One Tree Island and the dates when they

were in the plankton as larvae were determined from their otoliths. The winds present

during the pelagic phases of the fish were examined; they were found to have survived

either longshore (SSE) winds that induced little cross shelf movement in the larval plume

or cross shelf (ENE) winds that induced little longshore movement. The unidirectional

transportation of the larval plume in these conditions was favorable for recruitment as

it kept the plume concentrated in the Capricorn Bunker Group. These winds were

more prevalent in the periods of peak L. carponotatus production that preceded high

recruitment. Dispersal under average winds (6.2m s−1 from the prevailing ESE) and

strong winds (velocity 1.5 times average), with and without the Capricorn Eddy, was

also modeled. Each of these combinations were less favorable for recruitment than the

longshore and cross shelf winds larval L. carponotatus survived before reaching OTI.

The larval plume was comparatively less concentrated in the Capricorn Bunker Group

under average winds. Strong winds transported the larval plume far longshore, to the

NW, away from the Capricorn Bunker Group, while the Capricorn Eddy transported larvae

seaward into oceanic waters. Larval swimming could counteract these dispersive forces;

however, significant dispersion had occurred before larvae developed strong swimming

and orientation abilities. This study provides a physical proxy for the recruitment of

snapper. Further, we have demonstrated that great insights into recruitment variability

can be gained through determining the specific conditions experienced by survivors.
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INTRODUCTION

Most coral reef fishes have bipartite lifecycles, where adults
produce large numbers of larvae that spend some time
developing in the plankton before metamorphosing, settling and
recruiting to reefs. Recruitment is the raw material for post-
settlement processes. It can be a fundamental driver of the
population dynamics of coral reef fishes, especially for relatively
short-lived species (e.g., Victor, 1983; Kingsford, 2009). Only
a small fraction of the larvae produced by coral reef fishes
will survive the pelagic phase (Houde, 2008). As large numbers
of larvae are produced, small changes in the pre-settlement
mortality rate can greatly affect the strength of recruitment events
(Cowen et al., 2000; Houde, 2008). The pre-settlement mortality
rate of fish larvae can depend on multiple factors including the
availability of food (e.g., Cushing, 1975, 1990), the abundance of
predators (e.g., Moller, 1984; McGurk, 1986) and favorable or
unfavorable oceanography (e.g., Sponaugle and Pinkard, 2004;
Sponaugle et al., 2005), and this complexity can make it difficult
to identify causes of variability in recruitment (Leggett and
Deblois, 1994; Houde, 2008).

Flow fields can influence the magnitude of recruitment over
multiple spatial scales. For example, at small spatial scales, tidal
eddies regularly form as tidal currents flow past reefs and these
eddies can retain larvae (Burgess et al., 2007). Furthermore,
water circulation can be reduced in dense reef matrices (the
“sticky water effect”) and larvae can be retained in this slow
moving water (Andutta et al., 2012). Alternatively, currents can
expatriate fish larvae away from suitable habitat, leading to poor
recruitment (Sinclair, 1988; Lenanton et al., 1991; Fletcher, 1995).

In addition to physical oceanographic features, the biological
characteristics of fish larvae can greatly affect their dispersion
(Kingsford et al., 2002; Paris et al., 2013;Wolanski and Kingsford,
2014; Bottesch et al., 2016). The larvae of many fish species can
maintain swim speeds that exceed local mean current speeds
for extended periods of time, they can, therefore, influence their
dispersal trajectories (Fisher, 2005; Leis, 2006). They can also
orient to reefs using a variety of senses including a sun compass
(e.g., Leis and Carson-Ewart, 2003; Mouritsen et al., 2013) and a
magnetic compass (e.g., Bottesch et al., 2016) for long distance
orientation, and hearing (e.g., Mann et al., 2007; Wright et al.,
2010) and chemotaxis (e.g., Gerlach et al., 2007; Dixson et al.,
2008; Paris et al., 2013) when they are closer to reefs. The
exceptional swimming and orientation abilities of reef fish larvae,
in combination with hydrodynamic retention mechanisms near
reefs, may prevent the expatriation of some larvae away from
natal reefs (Almany et al., 2007; Andutta et al., 2012). Indeed, high
rates of self-seeding have been reported in local populations of
coral reef fishes (Jones et al., 1999; Almany et al., 2007). However,
many larvae will not return to their natal reefs and dispersal
kernels (the potential for successful dispersal connections) can
extend tens to hundreds of kilometers from the spawning of
adults (Jones, 2015; Williamson et al., 2016).

Given the complex oceanographic regimes of coral reef
ecosystems and the considerable swimming and orientation
abilities of fish larvae, biophysical modeling is an ideal technique
for investigating variability in recruitment (Simpson et al., 2013;

Wolanski, 2017). Biophysical models combine oceanographic
and behavioral models. They have been utilized to model
connectivity and recruitment variability in coral reef systems to
great effect (e.g., Paris and Cowen, 2004). They have also been
used extensively to investigate the recruitment of commercially
important species to fisheries (e.g., Caputi et al., 1996; Hare
et al., 1999). Biophysical models are useful tools for making
predictions on self-seeding and connectivity between populations
at biologically relevant spatial and temporal scales, which can aid
in the management of coral reef fish populations (Cowen et al.,
2006; Melbourne-Thomas et al., 2011).

The inherent stochasticity and complexity of coral reef
systems is not always well captured in biophysical models (Siegel
et al., 2003, 2008). The models are typically forced with general
physical conditions. While this approach is useful for reaching
broadly applicable conclusions, great insights can be gained from
using tailored forcings to answer specific questions (e.g., Mitarai
et al., 2008). High variability in recruitment, both within and
among seasons, appears to be typical of many coral reef systems
(e.g., Doherty, 1987; Tolimieri et al., 1998). A comprehensive
understanding of recruitment variability can be attained through
investigating the conditions present when successful recruits
were known to be in the plankton (Sponaugle and Pinkard, 2004;
Valles et al., 2009). Accordingly, the causal factors of recruitment
variability could be investigated by forcing a biophysical model
with the conditions present during the pelagic larval phases of
successful recruits.

Stripey snapper, Lutjanus carponotatus, is a predatory coral
reef fish that is also targeted by fisheries. The recruitment of L.
carponotatus to One Tree Island (OTI) in the Capricorn Bunker
Group (CBG) in the southern Great Barrier Reef (GBR) has
been monitored since 1995, and has been found to vary greatly
interannually (Kingsford, 2009). The complex oceanography of
the region could potentially affect the strength of recruitment
events. The Capricorn Eddy (CE), a large, transient mesoscale
oceanic eddy, forms offshore of the CBG (Weeks et al., 2010;
Mao and Luick, 2014). It is presumably ecologically important as
it upwells cool nutrient rich water to the surface (Weeks et al.,
2010) and mesoscale eddies can greatly influence the dispersal
trajectories of fish larvae (Sponaugle et al., 2005). Additionally,
the CBG lies on a shallow section of the Australian continental
shelf, and the surface currents in this region are largely wind
driven (Andutta et al., 2013; Mao and Luick, 2014). A biophysical
model has previously been used to simulate the dispersion of
larvae seeded from OTI, and the subsequent recruitment of the
larvae to OTI and to nearby downstream reefs (Wolanski and
Kingsford, 2014). The dispersal trajectories of larvae were found
to be greatly influenced by swimming behavior.

The broad objective of this study was to determine the
conditions experienced by L. carponotatus larvae before they
successfully recruited to OTI. Identifying the conditions that
facilitated recruitment could improve our current understanding
of the inter-annual variability in recruitment that is common
among coral reef fishes. The specific aims were to: (1) examine
the otoliths of successful L. carponotatus recruits caught from
OTI to determine when they were in the plankton as larvae;
(2) identify the wind conditions that fish experienced on these
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dates; (3) establish if the prevalence of these conditions could
be used as a proxy to predict recruitment; (4) use biophysical
modeling to determine the influence of wind, the CE and
the swimming behavior of larvae on patterns of recruitment.
Further, we hypothesized that the wind conditions survived
by successful recruits during their larval phase (as identified
in specific aim 2) would generate currents that reduced larval
morality via expatriation, facilitating recruitment. We evaluated
this hypothesis in specific aim 4 bymodeling the identified winds.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The Long-Term Abundance of Lutjanus
carpontatus at One Tree Island
One Tree Island (OTI) is a small coral cay, located on the
eastern side of a ∼5.5 km by 3.5 km coral reef (23◦29′48.38′′S,
152◦4′8.32′′E; Figure 1). OTI is in the Capricorn Bunker Group
(CBG), within the southern Great Barrier Reef (GBR). The CBG
lies near the edge of the Australian continental shelf, in waters
approximately 50m deep.

Lutjanus carponotatus have been counted in visual surveys
performed in reef slope, lagoon edge and lagoon center habitats
at OTI in January or February of each year since 1995. Counts
were made at six or seven sites per habitat in five 5 × 25m
transects per site (for complete methods see Kingsford, 2009).
Fish were not counted in the lagoon center habitat in 1998 and
1999, and they were not counted in the reef slope habitat in 2014,
but L. carponotatus are rare in this habitat. The Standard Lengths
(SL’s) of the fish were estimated to the nearest 50mm and these
measurements were used to divide the fish into size categories.
Length estimates were cross-checked by measuring the lengths of
speared fish (n= 114) and, for consistency, Kingsford conducted
all of the fish counts. Kingsford (1998) found that experienced
divers could place large fish into the correct 50mm size category
80% of the time. Further, in studies on smaller species (less than
300mm), experienced divers may be able to consistently estimate
lengths to within 10mm of the true value (Kingsford, 1998). It
is therefore acceptable to collect size-frequency data in 50mm
size categories (Kingsford, 1998). Fish with SL’s greater than
200mm were classified as adults. Most L. carponotatus of this
size (200mm SL ∼ 237mm FL) are mature (Kritzer, 2004) and
have three or more annulus bands on their otoliths (Kingsford,
2009), suggesting they have lived through at least three winters
(Newman et al., 1996). Fish with SL’s less than 150mm were
classified as recruits as most L. carponotatus of this size (150mm
SL ∼ 177mm FL) are immature (Kritzer, 2004) and have no
or only one annulus band on their otoliths (Kingsford, 2009),
suggesting they are yet to live through a winter or have only lived
through one (Newman et al., 1996).

Although there are no data available on the sources of
L. carponotatus recruits to OTI, it was possible that the
abundance of recruits would vary with the abundance of adult
L. carponotatus at OTI as dispersal kernels tend to decrease
rapidly with distance from the natal reef (e.g., Buston et al.,
2012; Williamson et al., 2016). Accordingly, the relationship
between recruit abundance (1996–2017) and adult abundance

(1995–2016) was tested using a Spearman’s Correlation. A
Spearman’s Correlation was performed because the data did not
meet the Pearson’s Correlation assumption of a bivariate normal
distribution. A one-year time lag was applied as the recruits
observed in any given year would have been produced by the
adult population present in the previous year. Adult and recruit
abundance data from 1998 and 1999 were not included as the
lagoon center habitat was not sampled in these years. Recruit
abundance data from the reef slope habitat were not included as
no recruits were observed in this habitat. The adult abundance
data from 2014 were not included as the reef slope habitat was
not sampled in this year.

Otolith Analysis
Thirty-Five L. carponotatus were caught at OTI, either with
spear-guns and hand spears (February 2004/2005, n = 12
recruits) or in light traps over the reef slope (January 2015, n
= 23 potential settlers). These fish were caught opportunistically
so samples were only available in some years. The fish had
survived the hydrodynamic conditions present during their
planktonic phases. It was, therefore, hypothesized that the
currents, including their wind driven components, had facilitated
their successful recruitment to OTI from their unknown sources.
The dates when the fish were in the plankton were determined
from the pre-settlement phases recorded on their otoliths.
Sagittal otoliths were removed from the 35 L. carponotatus and
sectioned following Kingsford (2009). Photographs of the otoliths
were taken at 400 times magnification using a Leica microscope
camera and the daily rings were counted from the photographs
using Leica IM50 software. Counts were made from the hatch
marks at the cores of the otoliths to the edges. The otoliths were
examined in random order twice, with each session separated by
a few weeks. If the counts differed by more than 10%, the otoliths
were re-examined a third time. The third count was used if it was
within 10% of either of the previous counts. The average of the
closest counts was taken as the age of the recruit. Only one otolith
was rejected via this method.

It was assumed that the fish hatched approximately 1 day after
they were spawned, which is well within the range of hatching
times recorded for other lutjanid species (15–30 h; Leu and Liou,
2013), and so a day was added to the counts to determine
the date of spawning. The recruits from 2004/2005 ranged in
age from 197 days (approximately 5 months) to 264 days old
(approximately 9 months). They were spawned in May, June
and July, and typically at around the same time. The earliest
spawning date recorded was the 10 May. The potential settlers
from 2015 ranged in age from 18 to 25 days, and were all spawned
between the end of December 2014 and the beginning of January
2015. Accordingly, the spawning season for L. carponotatus could
be long, continuous or made up of multiple discreet spawning
periods within a year.

The locations of the settlement marks on the otoliths of the
recruits from 2004/2005 were noted. The pelagic larval duration
(PLD) of each recruit was calculated as the number of days
between spawning and settlement. The average PLD was 25 days
± 0.6 SE (range 22–28 days) and the ages of 35% of the potential
settlers from 2015 fell within the observed range of PLD’s. The
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dates between spawning and settlement (2004/2005 recruits) or
between spawning and capture (2015 potential settlers) were
taken as the dates the fish were in the plankton as larvae.

Survivor Specific Wind Analysis
We determined the wind conditions present during the periods
when the surviving L. carponotatus caught from OTI were
in the plankton. The wind conditions have been measured
hourly at a weather station on Heron Island (HI; 23◦26′24.00′′S,
151◦55′12.00′′E; Figure 1C), which is less than 10 km from OTI,
from February 1999. These data were provided by the Australian
Government Bureau of Meteorology. The longshore and cross
shelf wind velocities were respectively calculated as the velocity
components parallel and perpendicular to the 200m isobath
east of the CBG, which was measured to be offset 30◦ counter
clockwise from the north/south axis. The ratios between the
sums of the positive and negative vector components in the
cross shelf (from the WSW and from the ENE) and longshore
(from the SSE and from the NNW) directions were calculated
for the dates when the fish were in the plankton. Longshore
winds from the SSE were present when the 2004/2005 cohort of
recruits were in the plankton as larvae, and these winds had a
balanced (near 50:50) cross shelf vector ratio. Cross shelf winds
from the ENE, with a balanced longshore wind ratio, were present
during the pelagic larval phases of the potential settlers from the
2015 cohort. The cross shelf and longshore vector wind ratios
were also calculated over 25 day intervals starting on successive

days, from 1 January 2000 to 31 December 2016, in the same
manner as a running average. A 25 day interval was used because
it was the average PLD of the L. carponotatus recruits in this
study. The wind ratios over the intervals, therefore, represent the
winds that would have been present during the pelagic phases
of L. carponotatus larvae spawned on each successive day over
the 18 year period. The rarity of the identified conditions was
determined by counting the number of historic 25 day intervals
with winds as or more balanced (ratios closer to 50:50) than the
winds the fish in this study survived during their pelagic phases.

We hypothesized that the identified longshore winds with a
balanced cross shelf component and the identified cross shelf
winds with a balance longshore component would be favorable
for recruitment as they were survived by successful recruits.
Defining these conditions as favorable, we predicted that the
recruitment of L. carponotatus to OTI could have been related
to the prevalence favorable winds during the time of peak larval
production. Kritzer (2004) found that the gonadosomatic indices
of female L. carponotatus from the Palm and Lizard Island groups
peaked in October, November and December. Additionally,
Russell et al. (1977) found that the recruitment of juvenile reef
fish from multiple taxa to OTI peaked in January and February,
suggesting larval production peaked in December and January.
Therefore, the production of L. carponotatus larvae probably
peaks at OTI from October through to January. Of the identified
winds with balanced cross shelf and longshore components,
only the winds with a balanced longshore component occurred

FIGURE 1 | The study region. (A) Australia. (B) The Great Barrier Reef (GBR). The broad scale oceanographic features of the southern GBR are shown including: The

North Caledonian Jet (NCJ), the East Australian Current (EAC), the Coastal Boundary Layer (CBL), the Coral See Lagoonal Current (CSLC) and the Capricorn Eddy

(CE). Adapted from Wolanski et al. (2013), and Mao and Luick (2014). The red line denotes the 200m isobath, which is also the open boundary of the model. The

open boundary joins with the Queensland coast (closed boundary) at the tip of Australia to the north and at Fraser Island (F. Isl.) to the south. (C) A zoomed view of the

Capricorn Bunker Group (CBG) overlayed with the SLIM mesh. Lutjanus carponotatus larvae were seeded from the locations marked by the black squares. When the

larvae were active (B scenarios) they were programmed to swim to the SSE at a bearing of 155◦ (black arrow) unless they were within 5 km of One Tree Island (OTI;

denoted by the white circle), where they were made to swim toward the center of OTI instead. The number of larvae remaining in the black irregular octagon were

tracked through time to calculate the residence time of the CBG region. The number of potential settlers present around OTI were counted within the black rectangle

at the end of the Pelagic Larval Duration. The white dot shows the location of Heron Island weather station. The bathymetry is only shown for depths less than 100m.
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during the period of peak production. The number of historic
25 day intervals with a balanced longshore component occurring
in the peak production period (2000/2001–2015/2016) were
correlated with the measured abundance of L. carponotatus
recruits at OTI (2002–2017) to determine if the magnitude
of recruitment was related to the prevalence of the winds. A
Spearman’s Correlation was performed because the data did
not meet the Pearson’s Correlation assumption of a bivariate
normal distribution. A one-year time lag was applied as the
recruits observed in any given year would have been produced
in the preceding period of peak production. Further, biophysical
modeling was carried out to determine the capacity for the
identified winds to generate favorable currents when compared to
seasonally dominant conditions, and to investigate the influence
of the Capricorn Eddy (CE) and larval swimming behavior on
recruitment.

Biophysical Modeling
The Second-generation Louvain-la-Neuve Ice-ocean Model
(SLIM) was used to model the dispersion of L. carponotatus
larvae from reefs in the CBG. SLIM has an unstructured grid
which can be made finer in areas where a high resolution is
required and coarser in open areas, prioritizing the allocation
of computational power. Unstructured grids are particularly
useful in coral reef systems (Lambrechts et al., 2008) as a high
spatial resolution is required to avoid erasing small reefs and
to accurately simulate the current shear distribution near reef
edges (Wolanski et al., 1996). SLIM has been used to effectively
model the hydrodynamics of the GBR system (e.g., Lambrechts
et al., 2008; Delandmeter et al., 2017; Wildermann et al., 2017).
The two-dimensional depth averaged version of SLIM was used
in this study; this was valid because two-dimensional depth
averaged models can realistically simulate observed currents in
shallow, vertically well mixed water (Lambrechts et al., 2008).
GBR shelf waters are generally shallow and vertically well mixed
(Luick et al., 2007). Additionally, small scale three-dimensional
modeling of the area around OTI showed that passive larvae
released from OTI had similar dispersal patterns whether they
were set to remain near the surface, at mid-depth or near the
bottom (Critchell et al., 2015).

SLIM solves the shallow-water equations discretized in space
with a second order discontinuous Galerkin finite element
method and in time with a second order implicit Runge-Kutta
method (Lambrechts et al., 2008). The hydrodynamic model has
a time step of 10min. The model domain encompassed the entire
GBRwith the open boundary following the 200m isobath and the
closed boundary following the Queensland coastline. The model
meshwasmade up of nearly 26,000 triangles, which ranged in size
from less than 300m near reefs to more than 20 km in open water
(Figure 1B). The bathymetry data used in the model for areas
outside of the CBG were derived from Geoscience Australia’s
Australian Bathymetry and Topography 2005 data set which has
an ∼250m resolution (Webster and Petkovic, 2005). The data
for the CBG area were derived from Project 3DGBR data which
has a 100m resolution (Beaman, 2010). The model was forced
at the open boundary (Figure 1B) with tides, the inflow of the
North Caledonian Jet (NCJ) from the Coral Sea and the CE (some

scenarios; Table 1). It was also forced with wind via a spatially
uniform vector field applied over the entire domain.

The tidal conditions at OTI were predicted using AusTide
2015 version 1.10.1 and approximated with a synthetic
semidiurnal tide with an amplitude of 1m and a period of
12 h for use in the model. The magnitude and latitude of the
NCJ inflow into the GBR system from the Coral Sea are largely
unknown (Ganachaud et al., 2014). The NCJ was simulated as
a 1.5 × 106 m3 s−1 inflow between 15◦54′36′′ S and 17◦43′12′′

S following Andutta et al. (2011). The CE periodically forms
off the continental shelf, to the east of the CBG. While the
conditions preceding the formation of the eddy have been
described (Mao and Luick, 2014), the frequency of formation
and the magnitude of the resulting cyclonic currents are largely
unknown. In scenarios 2 and 4, the CEwasmodeled as a 0.3× 106

m3 s−1 inflow from the open boundary north of Fraser Island and
an outflow of equal magnitude added to the Coral See Lagoonal
Current (Figure 1B).

The yearly average wind measured at Heron Island weather
station from 1999 to 2013 was 6.2m s−1 ± 2.7 SD and the
prevailing wind direction was 119.9◦. These average conditions
were imposed as a constant wind in the average wind model
runs (all 1 and 2 scenarios). In the strong wind runs (all 3 and
4 scenarios), a constant wind was still forced from the prevailing
direction, but the velocity imposed was 1.5 times average (9.35m
s−1). All combinations of constant wind (average or strong wind
from the prevailing direction) and CE activity were modeled in
scenarios 1–4 to predict the influence of physical conditions on
L. carponotatus recruitment to OTI.

The longshore SSE and cross shelf ENE wind conditions
present during the pelagic phases of the fish caught at OTI
were also modeled to determine if they would generate currents
conducive to the recruitment of L. carponotatus to OTI. These
conditions were imposed as spatially constant, but temporally
variable. For the 2004/2005 cohort, winds from the pelagic phases
of fish that survived the SSE winds with the most balanced (cross
shelf vector wind ratio closest to 50:50; scenario 5, SSE 1) and
least balanced (ratio farthest from 50:50; scenario 6, SSE 2) cross
shelf components were used. The fish in the 2015 cohort were
all spawned within 8 days of each other so they experienced
very similar conditions. Accordingly, a fish from this cohort
was randomly chosen, and the ENE winds present during its
pelagic phase were modeled (scenario 7, ENE). The output of the
hydrodynamic model was saved every 30min and coupled with
the advection-dispersion model.

L. carponotatus larvae were seeded as particles in the
advection-dispersion model. Although there are no data on the
sources of L. carponotatus recruits to OTI, reefs in the CBG
are a likely source. The potential for successful larval dispersal
(dispersal kernels) tends to decrease with distance from the natal
reef (Jones, 2015; Williamson et al., 2016). Further, Williamson
et al. (2016) conducted a genetic parentage analysis to investigate
patterns of connectivity in populations of two coral trout species,
Plectropomus maculatus and Plectropomus leopardus, in the
southern GBR. The PLD of both species was 26 days ± 2 SD,
comparable to the 25 days ± 2 SD reported for L. carponotatus
in this study. Samples were taken from reefs in the CBG, the
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TABLE 1 | Modeled scenarios and results.

Scenario No. Wind CE present? Behavior CBG res time

(days;

avg ± SE)

# settlers

(avg ± SE)

# settlers rank % SS

(avg±SE)

%

returned

(avg ± SE)

1A Average

(6.2m s−1

from

119.9◦)

No Passive 18.3 ± 0.2 136.7 ± 8.4 4P 7.8 ± 0.3 1.1 ± <0.1

1B Average No Swimming 23.2 ± 2.1 793.3 ± 15.2 7S 9.0 ± 0.7 7.2 ± 0.6

2A Average Yes Passive 8.9 ± <0.1 56.3 ± 3.3 5P 1.8 ± 0.1 0.1 ± <0.01

2B Average Yes Swimming 8.9 ± <0.1 1,589.0 ± 42.6 4S 0.4 ± 0.1 0.7 ± 0.2

3A Strong

(9.4m s−1

from

119.9)

No Passive 11.9 ± <0.1 36.7 ± 3.2 6P 4.3 ± 1.3 0.2 ± 0.1

3B Strong No Swimming 12.0 ± 0.1 826.3 ± 9.8 6S 4.4 ± 0.4 3.7 ± 0.3

4A Strong Yes Passive 5.7 ± <0.1 36.3 ± 0.9 7P 17.3 ± 2.0 0.6 ± 0.1

4B Strong Yes Swimming 5.7 ± <0.1 870.0 ± 11.0 5S 16.2 ± 0.6 14.1 ± 0.5

5A SSE 1 No Passive 22.9 ± <0.1 215.7 ± 11.3 1P 5.1 ± 0.4 1.1 ± 0.1

5B SSE 1 No Swimming 26.8 ± 0.1 2,848.0 ± 25.5 2S 6.3 ± 0.2 18.1 ± 0.4

6A SSE 2 No Passive 24.8 ± 0.1 189.0 ± 3.2 2P 9.2 ± 1.3 1.7 ± 0.2

6B SSE 2 No Swimming >27 days 3,006.0 ± 19.2 1S 9.0 ± 0.3 26.9 ± 0.6

7A ENE No Passive >27 days 157.3 ± 4.6 3P 2.1 ± 0.7 0.3 ± 0.1

7B ENE No Swimming >27 days 2,681.0 ± 25.4 3S 3.0 ± 0.2 8.0 ± 0.6

Shown are: the wind forcing; the status of the Capricorn Eddy (CE); the programmed behavior of the Lutjanus carponotatus larvae; the residence time of the Capricorn Bunker Group

(CBG res time); the number of potential settlers present around One Tree Island (OTI) after 25 days, at the end of the Pelagic Larval Duration (PLD), counted from all 18,000 larvae

seeded from the CBG (Figure 1C; # settlers); the ranking of scenarios by the # settlers, separated into scenarios with Passive (P) and Swimming (S) larvae; the Self-Seeding (SS) rate,

calculated as the percentage of the # settlers that originated from OTI (% SS); the percentage of the 1000 larvae seeded from OTI that returned to OTI as potential settlers (% returned).

The CBG res time was recorded as >27 days if it was not reached by the end of the model run.

Keppel Islands (∼100 km from the CBG) and the Percy Island
Group (∼250 km from the CBG). P. leopardus were substantially
more abundant in the CBG than P. maculatus, comprising 81%

of all coral trout sightings in the region. However, P. maculatus

were more abundant than P. leopardus in the other study regions,
comprising 99 and 84% of coral trout sightings in the Keppel

Islands and the Percy Island Group respectively. A large majority

(74%) of the parentage assigned P. leopardus recruits to the CBG
were spawned from reefs in the CBG. Despite the comparable

rarity of P. maculatus in the CBG, a large proportion (44%) of the

parentage assigned P. maculatus recruits to the CBG also came
from within the region. Further, late stage P. leopardus larvae

did not swim as strongly as L. carponotatus larvae when tested

in a flume tank (Fisher et al., 2005), suggesting L. carponotatus
have a greater capacity to limit their dispersal. Due to a lack of
available data, we made the simplifying assumptions that recruits
to OTI would come from OTI and other reefs in the CBG, and
that the adults from these reefs would have the same reproductive
capacity. Accordingly, 1,000 larvae per reef were seeded from
18 reefs in the CBG, including OTI (18,000 larvae in total;
Figure 1C). We made the further simplifying assumption that
larvae advected outside of the model domain would not be able to
return, even though mesoscale eddy activity has been associated
with the delivery of fish larvae to reefal waters (e.g., Sponaugle
et al., 2005) and the CE lies just outside of the model domain (see
Discussion section The Capricorn Eddy). The effect of sub-grid

scale processes on diffusion were simulated with a horizontal
diffusion coefficient. While the exact value of the coefficient is
unknown, 5 m2 s−1 is realistic (Spagnol et al., 2002; Wolanski
and Kingsford, 2014) and was therefore used in this study. The
use of a two-dimensional model necessitated the assumption that
larvae were vertically well mixed in the water column.

Larvae were either passive or active, depending on the model
scenario. The swimming speed of the active larvae was set to
change through time as they developed, following Wolanski and
Kingsford (2014). Larvae were set to begin swimming when
they reached post-flexion. The swimming speed then increased
linearly to the maximum sustainable swimming speed, which
was maintained up until the end of the PLD. Thereafter, the
swimming speed was reduced to zero because the larvae were
assumed to be exhausted. The swimming speed was changed
through time as follows:

Uswim =



















0, t < Tpost−flexion
Umax×

(

t−Tpost−flexion

)

Tmax−Tpost−flexion
, Tpost−flexion ≤ t < Tmax

Umax, Tmax ≤ t < PLD
0, t ≥ PLD

(1)

where t was the time and Uswim was the swimming speed of the
larvae. The maximum sustainable swimming speed, Umax, was
set to 26 cm s−1, which is half of the critical swimming speed for
late stage L. carponotatus larvae (52 cm s−1; Fisher et al., 2005).
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Half of the critical swimming speed is a good approximation
of Umax (Fisher and Wilson, 2004) and a Umax of 26 cm s−1 is
within the range of values calculated for lutjanids (18–29 cm s−1)
by Fisher and Bellwood (2002). Tpost−flexion was the time taken
for the larvae to develop to post-flexion. Eggs were assumed to
hatch 1 day after spawning (Leu and Liou, 2013). Notochord
flexion, which marks the beginning of the post-flexion phase, was
assumed to be complete 16 days after hatching, which is within
the range of values recorded for lutjanid species (16 to 18 days;
Clarke et al., 1997). Tpost−flexion was therefore set to 17 days. Tmax

was the time taken for the larvae to be able to swim at Umax.
As mentioned the average PLD calculated for the L. carponotatus
recruits caught at OTI was 25 days ± 0.6 SE. Tmax was set to 21
days, 4 days before the end of the PLD (Wolanski and Kingsford,
2014).

The swimming direction of the active larvae was determined
from the prescribed behaviors. Larvae were made to swim
to the SSE at a bearing of 155◦. A strong SSE directional
swimming response was reported for pre-settlement larvae and
early settlers of the cardinal fish species Ostorhinchus doederleini
caught and tested near OTI (Mouritsen et al., 2013). Mouritsen
et al. (2013) suggested that the response evolved to counteract
the prevailing NNW current. It was demonstrated that the
O. doederleini larvae were navigating using a sun compass
mechanism (Mouritsen et al., 2013) and sun compass orientation
has also been documented in other coral reef fish species (e.g.,
Leis and Carson-Ewart, 2003; Berenshtein et al., 2014). Bottesch
et al. (2016) demonstrated that newly settled O. doederleini at
OTI can also orient their swimming to the SE at night via a
magnetic compass mechanism. In this study, it was assumed
that L. carponotatus spawned from reefs in the CBG (which are
affected by the same prevailing NNWcurrent as OTI) would have
a strong SSE directional swimming response like O. doederleini.

When larvae got to within 5 km of OTI, they were made to
swim toward the center of OTI, rather than to the SSE. This
represents the chemotaxis driven orientation documented in the
larvae of many coral reef fish species, where they can swim
to reefs by discriminating between water with a reef odor and
oceanic water (e.g., Paris et al., 2013). Wolanski and Kingsford
(2014) simulated the odor plume fromOTI and found it extended
several kilometers from the reef.

For each combination of physical forcings, larvae were
modeled as passive in the “A” scenarios and as actively swimming
in the “B” scenarios to determine the influence of swimming
behavior on recruitment. All scenarios were run for 27 days,
2 days longer than the average PLD, and are summarized in
Table 1. Three replicate runs were conducted per scenario to
account for the inherent variability in the model.

Quantifying the Modeling Results
The residence time (the average time a “tracer” will remain in a
system; Black et al., 1991) of the CBGwas calculated to determine
the capacity for retention within the CBG for each of the modeled
scenarios (Figure 1C). It was calculated as the time taken for the
concentration of larvae within the CBG to fall to 1/e (∼0.37) of its
original value, following Prandle (1984) and Choi and Lee (2004).

The number of larvae near OTI at the end of the PLD (25
days) were counted for each of the modeled scenarios to estimate
the number of potential settlers (Figure 1C). It was assumed
that the potential settlers would be able to hear the ambient
noise from OTI if they were within 1 km of the reef (Mann
et al., 2007). The number of potential settlers were therefore
counted within a rectangular capture box, with bounds located
1 km to the north, south and east of OTI. Larvae were counted
at high tide, so the box was extended out to the west by 5 km to
account for the larvae that would have been transported into the
capture area with the tidal excursion over 6 h as the tide went
out. The capture distances used are conservative given Radford
et al. (2011) detected reef noise 5 km from a reef and larvae can
likely smell OTI from several kilometers away (Wolanski and
Kingsford, 2014). The Self-Seeding rate (% SS) was subsequently
calculated as the percentage of the total number of settlers
counted around OTI that had originally been seeded from OTI.
The return rate (% return) was calculated at the percentage of the
1,000 larvae seeded from OTI that returned to OTI. Expressed
mathematically:

% SS =
nOTI

nTTL
× 100 (2)

% return =
nOTI

1000
× 100 (3)

where nTTL was the total number of potential settlers counted
around OTI and nOTI was the subset of counted potential settlers
that had originally been seeded from OTI.

Model Validation
The currents simulated by SLIM were an accurate reproduction
of the currents in the CBG region. The hydrodynamic model
was validated by comparing the outputs to drifter data from
Mantovanelli et al. (2012) and depth averaged Acoustic Doppler
Current Profiler (ADCP) data (averaged from below the depth
affected by side lobe interference) from the Integrated Marine
Observing System (IMOS) as follows. Mantovanelli et al. (2012)
released 4 drifters to the south of Heron Island on 25 April 2010
and left them to drift for 20 days, until 15 May 2010. One of the
drifters ran aground on the 03 May 2010 and was redeployed
for a further 27 days, from 15 May 2010 to 11 June 2010. The
winds present over the entire 47 day period (average velocity =

5.5m s−1 ± 2.4 SD, prevailing direction = 160.8◦) most closely
matched the winds modeled in scenario 6 (SSE 2; average velocity
= 6.3m s−1 ± 3.0 SD, prevailing direction = 160.0◦). Of all
the seed locations used in the modeling, the location on the lee
side of Lamont Reef was the closest to the initial release point
of the drifters. One thousand passive larvae were seeded from
Lamont Reef in scenario 6A; the dispersal of the larval plume
at the end of the 27 day run approximately matched the dispersal
of the drifters (Figure 2A). Nearly half of the larvae remaining
in the model domain at the end of the run were within the area
bound by the paths the drifters traveled (448 of 939 remaining
larvae, 47.7%). The northernmost distance a larva traveled from
Lamont Reef approached the northernmost distance reached by
a drifter. Further, the median longshore and cross shelf current
velocities simulated in scenario 7, which was forced with wind
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from the 01 January 2015 to 25 January 2015, closely matched the
median depth averaged current velocities measured at the Heron
Island South and One Tree East moorings in the same period
(Figure 2B). The simulated current ranges also approximately
matched the measured ranges.

Finally, to validate the simulation of the CE, we compared
the currents simulated in scenario 2, which was forced with the
CE and average wind, with ADCP measurements taken during
identified eddy events. Weeks et al. (2010) identified an eddy
event which lasted for a least 9 days, from 27 September 2008
to 6 October 2008. Mao and Luick (2014) identified additional
eddy events; one lasted for at least 6 days, from 1 May 2010 to 7
May 2010, and a second lasted for at least 2 days, from 14 July
2010 to 16 July 2010. The average velocities simulated in SLIM
at the mooring locations (0.25m–0.45m s−1; Figure 2C) were
within the range of velocities measured during the identified eddy
events (0.17–0.46m s−1). The current directions predicted in
SLIM aligned well with the directions measured at the Capricorn
Channel and One Tree East moorings during the May 2010

eddy event. The current directions predicted at the Heron Island
North and Heron Island South moorings did not align with any
identified event; however, the current directions measured at
these mooring varied greatly between events.

RESULTS

The Long-Term Abundance of Lutjanus
carpontatus at One Tree Island
The number of recruits observed within the lagoon at One Tree
Island (OTI) varied greatly among years over the 23 year period,
from 1995 to 2017 (Figure 3A). Either zero or very few Lutjanus
carponotatus recruits were observed in edge or center habitats
from 1995 to 2002 and from 2013 to 2015. After 2002, four
peaks (sensu average > 0.3 recruits per 125 m2) in recruitment
were recorded in the lagoon habitats. The greatest numbers of
recruits were observed in 2011. The average abundance recorded
in the lagoon habitats in this year was 1.7 times greater than
the averages recorded for the next highest peaks in recruitment,

FIGURE 2 | SLIM validation. (A) The maximum extents (red dashed line) traveled by the 4 drifters Mantovanelli et al. (2012) released south of Heron Island (yellow

circle) over the 20–27 days they were left adrift. The paths are superimposed on top of a plume of passive larvae (blue dots) 27 days after they were seeded from

Lamont reef (yellow triangle) in model scenario 6. (B) The LongShore (LS) and Cross Shelf (CS) currents that were simulated (SLIM) at mooring locations Heron Island

South (HIS) and One Tree East (OTE) in scenario 7, which was forced with wind from 01 January 2015 to 25 January 2015. These data are compared to the depth

averaged currents that were measured (obs) at the moorings over the same period. The locations of the moorings are shown in (C). (C) The currents simulated in

scenario 2 (solid black line), where the Capricorn Eddy was modeled as present, in combination with wind of average strength (6.2m s−1) from the prevailing direction

(119.9◦), compared to the depth averaged currents measured at moorings during identified eddy events (blue and red lines). The lengths of the lines indicate the mean

current velocities and the line orientations indicate the prevailing directions the currents traveled away from the mooring locations (gray dots). Data from the Capricorn

CHannel (CCH), Heron Island North (HIN), HIS and OTE moorings are shown.
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FIGURE 3 | The average abundance of (A) Lutjanus carponotatus recruits

(<150mm standard length; SL) and (B) L. carponotatus adults (>200mm SL)

per 125 m2 ± SE recorded in lagoon center, lagoon edge and reef slope

habitats at OTI in January/February of each year (six or seven sites per habitat

and n = 5 transects). The black lines show the overall average abundance.

The overall average recruit abundance does not include data from the reef

slope habitat as no recruits were observed in this habitat. The overall averages

have not been shown for years when all relevant habitats were not sampled. A

one-year time lag was applied when the abundance of adults was correlated

with the abundance of recruits, as indicated by the dashed line.

which occurred in 2003 and 2007. Greater numbers of recruits
were generally observed at the lagoon center habitat than the
lagoon edge.

The average abundance of L. carponotatus adults recorded
in the lagoon was relatively high in all years, although the
numbers observed fluctuated among years (Figure 3B). The
average abundance among all habitats peaked at 3.50 adults per
125 m2 ± 0.9 SE (used as the measure of variance thereafter
unless otherwise specified) in 2010. Adult abundance increased
from 2004 to 2010, after sustained recruitment from 2003
to 2007. It also increased from 2012 to 2014 following the
largest recruitment peak in 2011. The abundance of adults was
relatively stable from 2015 to 2017, following a recruitment
failure in 2014 and moderate to low recruitment thereafter. The
average abundance of recruits did not correlate with the average

abundance of adults (used as a proxy for spawner biomass)
recorded in the previous year [Spearman’s rank correlation, rs =
−0.13, z(2) =−0.55, p > 0.05, n= 18].

Wind Conditions Present During the Larval
Period
Wind in the CBG region typically blew from the ESE (117.8◦

from true north) with an average velocity of 6.1m s−1 ± 2.6 SD
(Table 2). When the recruits from the 2004/2005 cohort were in
the plankton as larvae, the wind predominantly blew longshore,
from the SSE (155.0◦) at a near average velocity (6.9m s−1 ±

0.7 SD; Figures 4A,B). At the end of the recruits Pelagic Larval
Duration’s (PLD’s), the cumulative sum of the wind’s cross shelf
component neared zero as the component alternated in direction,
blowing from the ENE (42.4% ± 7.7 SD) and the WSW (57.6%
± 7.7 SD). These sums were much more balanced (cross shelf
cumulative sum ratio closer to 50:50 ENE:WSW) than in an
average 25 day period (78.6%± 21.5 SD from the ENE and 21.4%
± 21.5 SD from the WSW). Winds with cross shelf components
as or more balanced than the observed SSE winds occurred on
72 PLD length intervals ±7 in a year on average. Winds with
balanced cross shelf components were most common in May,
June, and July (Figure 5), when the recruits from the 2004/2005
cohort were spawned.

The wind predominantly blew across the shelf, from the ENE
(64.6◦), at below average velocity (5.4m s−1 ± 0.1 SD), when the
pre-settlement fish from the 2015 cohort were in the plankton as
larvae (Figure 4C). The cumulative sum of the wind’s longshore
component neared zero over the period when the fish were in
the plankton, as the component alternated in direction, blowing
from the NNW (46.6% ± 2.7 SD) and the SSE (53.4% ± 2.7).
These sums were much more balanced (longshore cumulative
sum ratio closer to 50:50 NNW:SSE transport) than in an average
25 day period (22.2% ± 19.9 from the NNW and 77.8% ± 19.9
from the SSE). Winds with longshore components as or more
balanced than the observed ENE winds were rarer than balanced
cross shelf winds, occurring on only 29 PLD length intervals ±
4 in a year on average. They were most common from August to
January, when winds with balanced cross shelf components were
largely absent (Figure 5). This period includes the months when
the production of L. carponotatus larvae is likely greatest, from
October to January. The prevalence of winds with a balanced
longshore component during this period of peak production was
positively correlated with the abundance of recruits observed in
the following year [Spearman’s rank correlation, rs = 0.51, z(2) =
1.97, p < 0.05, n= 15; Figure 6].

Retention Under Modeled Conditions
The wind conditions present during the pelagic phases of the L.
carponotatus caught at OTI in both the 2004/2005 and the 2015
cohorts drove currents that minimized the expatriation of larvae
from the Capricorn Bunker Group (CBG). The SSEwinds present
during the pelagic phases of the recruits from the 2004/2005
cohort partly advected the plume of passive larvae longshore, to
the NNW, but induced little net cross shelf transport (scenarios
5A and 6A; Figures 7E,F). The plume, therefore, remained
concentrated in the CBG for the duration of the 27 day run;
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TABLE 2 | Wind metrics for: Row (1) historic, successive 25 day (average Pelagic Larval Duration length) intervals from 1 January 2000 to 31 December 2016 (long term),

Row (2) the winds present during the planktonic phases of the recruits from the 2004/2005 cohort, Row (3) the winds present during the planktonic phases of the

potential settlers from the 2015 cohort.

Cross Shelf Axis Longshore Axis

Wind Velocity

(m s−1;

avg. ± SD)

Direction %CS from

ENE

(avg. ± SD)

% CS from

WSW

(avg. ± SD)

% CS from

NNW

(avg. ± SD)

% CS from

SSE

(avg. ± SD)

Long term (2000–2016) 6.1 ± 2.6 117.8◦; ESE 78.6 ± 21.5 21.4 ± 21.5 22.2 ± 19.9 77.8 ± 19.9

2004/2005 cohort 6.9 ± 0.7 155.0◦; SSE 42.4 ± 7.7 57.6 ± 7.7 8.2 ± 5.2 91.8 ± 5.2

2015 cohort 5.4 ± 0.1 64.6◦; ENE 93.4 ± 0.6 6.6 ± 0.6 46.6 ± 2.7 53.4 ± 2.7

Shown are: the average wind velocities, prevailing directions and the average contributions to the cumulative sums of the cross shelf (from the WSW and from the ENE) and longshore

wind velocities (from the SSE and from the NNW) from the positive and negative directions, expressed as percentages of the total cumulative sum. Separate calculations were made

for each axis.

FIGURE 4 | Progressive vector diagrams of the winds present during the planktonic larval phases of select fish caught from One Tree Island. Trajectories to the right of

the Y axis indicate a net Cross Shelf (CS) velocity component from the WSW, and trajectories to the left of the axis indicate a net ENE component. Trajectories above

the X axis indicate a net LongShore (LS) velocity component from the SSE, and trajectories below the axis indicate a net NNW component. The winds were forced in

the modeling scenarios as follows. (A) Scenario 5, LS winds predominantly from the SSE with the most balanced cross shelf (CS) component (red cross symbols).

Scenarios 1 and 2, with wind of average speed (6.2m s−1) from the prevailing direction (from 119.9◦; blue plus symbols). (B) Scenario 6, LS winds predominantly from

the SSE with the least balanced CS component (a greater WSW component). (C) Scenario 7, CS winds predominantly from the ENE with a balanced LS component.

the residence time of the CBG in these scenarios (22.9 days ±
<0.1 to 24.8 days ± 0.1; Figure 8C, Table 1) approached the
average PLD of the L. carponotatus recruits from this study of
25 days ± 0.6. Analogously, the plume of passive larvae was
partly advected across the shelf, to the WSW, by the ENE winds
present during the pelagic phases of the potential settlers from the
2015 cohort (scenario 7A; Figure 7G). These winds induced little
longshore transport and so the plume remained concentrated in
the CBG; the residence time of the CBG in this scenario (>27
days; Figure 8C) exceeded the average L. carponotatus PLD. The
plume of passive larvae also remained relatively concentrated in
the CBG under winds of average strength from the prevailing ESE
direction and no Capricorn Eddy (CE; scenario 1A; Figure 7A).
The plume was partly advected to the WNW, and the residence
time in this scenario (18.3 days ± 0.2; Figure 8A) was at least
4 days shorter than the times recorded under the SSE and ENE

winds real larvae had survived. Strong wind conditions in the
prevailing direction quickly advected passive larvae to the NW,
far away from the CBG (scenarios 3A and 4A; Figures 7C,D).
The CE also reduced retention in the CBG by expatriating large
numbers of passive larvae eastward into oceanic waters over the
shelf slope. This was consistent when the CE was modeled in
combination with average winds (scenario 2A; Figure 7B) and
with strong winds (scenario 4A; Figure 7D). Accordingly, the
residence times of the CBG recorded in these scenarios (5.7 days
± <0.1 to 12.0 days ± 0.1; Figures 8A,B) were days to weeks
shorter than the residence times recorded under the survivor
specific wind conditions, or under average winds and no CE.

The impact of larval swimming behavior on the dispersal of
the larval plume, and the corresponding residence time of the
CBG, depended on themodel scenario. In the scenarios where the
plume of passive larvae remained relatively concentrated in the
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FIGURE 5 | The average number of historic 25 day (average Pelagic Larval

Duration length) intervals starting in each month (2000–2016) that had winds

with LongShore (LS) and Cross Shelf (CS) components as or more balanced

than the winds present during the planktonic larval phases of the fish caught

from One Tree Island. The striped section indicates the period of peak Lutjanus

carponotatus larval production.

FIGURE 6 | The average number of Lutjanus Carponotatus recruits observed

at OTI in the lagoon habitats per 125 m2 (2002–2017) in relation to the number

of historic 25 day (average Pelagic Larval Duration length) intervals with a

balanced longshore component present in the period of peak L. carponotatus

larval production (2000/2001 to 2015/2016). Recruitment peaks occurred

where the average abundance exceeded 0.3 recruits per 125 m2, as marked

by the dashed line. The SE’s of the average abundances are shown in

Figure 3.

CBG (scenarios 1A, 5A, 6A, and 7A), the inclusion of swimming
behavior increased the residence time by several days (Table 1).
For example, when the model was forced with the longshore SSE
winds that had the least balanced cross shelf component, and no
CE (scenarios 6A and 6B), the inclusion of swimming behavior
reduced the NNWmovement of the larval plume (Figures 7F,H)
and increased the residence time of larvae in the CBG from 24.8
days ± 0.1 to >27 days. Swimming behavior had little effect on

the residence time when the model was forced with strong winds
or the CE, which both advected the larval plume away from the
CBG. For example, when the CE was modeled in combination
with average winds (scenarios 2A and 2B), the residence time did
not measurably increase from 8.9 days ± <0.1 when swimming
behavior was included.

At a smaller spatial scale, when the larvae were set to be
passive (A scenarios), the highest numbers of potential settlers
were recorded around OTI in the scenarios forced with the real
winds survived by L. carponotatus during their pelagic phase’s
(scenarios 5A, 6A and 7A; # settlers rank 1P to 3P; 157.3 settlers
± 4.6–215.7 settlers ± 11.3; Figure 9A, Table 1). Slightly lesser
numbers were recorded under average winds and noCE (scenario
1A; # settlers rank 4P; 136.7 settlers ± 8.4). Only around one
third of the number of potential settlers recorded in the survivor
specific conditions were counted in the model scenarios that
included strong winds and/or the CE (scenarios 2A, 3A, and 4A;
# settlers rank 5P to 7P; 36.3 settlers± 0.9 to 56.3 settlers± 3.3).

When swimming behavior was included (B scenarios), order
of magnitude increases in the number of potential settlers were
predicted for all the modeled physical conditions (Figure 9B).
For example, in scenario 5, which was forced with longshore
winds from the SSE, the number of potential settlers increased
by 13 times, from 215.7 settlers ± 11.3–2848.0 settlers ± 25.5
when larval swimming was included. The greatest numbers of
settlers were again counted in the scenarios forced with the real
winds survived by L. carponotatus from OTI during their pelagic
phase (scenarios 5B, 6B, and 7B; # settlers rank 1S to 3S; 2681.0
settlers± 25.4 to 3006.0 settlers± 19.2). In contrast to the results
obtained for passive larvae, the next highest numbers of settlers
were counted in the scenarios that included strong winds and/or
the CE (scenarios 2B, 3B and 4B; # settlers rank 4S to 6S; 826.3
settlers ± 9.8–1589.0 settlers ± 42.6), which had one third to
one half of the numbers of settlers recorded under the survivor
specific wind conditions. Among the scenarios that included
swimming, the lowest number of potential settlers were recorded
in scenario 1B, which was forced with average winds and no CE
(# settlers rank 7S; 793.3 settlers± 15.2).

Additionally, including swimming behavior reduced the larval
mortality from expatriation. The percentage of the original 1,000
larvae seeded from OTI that were present around OTI at the
end of the PLD (% returned) increased when swimming behavior
was included, and was substantial in some scenarios (Table 1).
For example, the % return increased from 1.7% ± 0.2 under
the longshore SSE winds with the least balanced cross shelf
component, no CE and passive larvae (scenario 6A) to 26.9%
± 0.6 when the same oceanographic forcings were used, but the
larvae were made to swim (scenario 6B).

Modeled Self-Seeding of One Tree Island
There was no clear pattern relating the Self-Seeding rate (% SS)
at OTI to the modeled oceanographic conditions. For example,
when the model was forced with winds of average strength from
the prevailing direction and noCE, and larvae weremade to swim
(scenario 1B), the % SS was 9.0 % ± 0.7 (Table 1). When the CE
was modeled as present, with the same wind and larval behavior
(scenario 2B), the % SS decreased by an order of magnitude to 0.4
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FIGURE 7 | The dispersion of the larval plume at the end of the Pelagic Larval Duration (PLD), 25 days after the larvae were seeded. The black line denotes the open

boundary of the model which corresponds to the 200m isobath. The red particles were seeded from One Tree Island (OTI) and the blue particles were seeded from

other reefs in the Capricorn Bunker Group (Figure 1C). (A–D) Constant wind scenarios. (A) Wind of average strength (6.2m s−1) from the prevailing direction

(119.9◦), no Capricorn Eddy (CE) and passive larvae. (B) Average wind from the prevailing direction, the CE present and passive larvae. (C) Strong wind (1.5 times

average) from the prevailing direction, no CE and passive larvae. (D) Strong wind from the prevailing direction, the CE present and passive larvae. (E–G) Alternating

wind scenarios. (E) The LongShore SSE winds with the most balanced cross shelf (CS) component, no CE and passive larvae. (F) The LS SSE winds with the least

balanced CS component (i.e., a stronger WSW component), no CE and passive larvae. (G) The CS winds with a balanced LS component, no CE and passive larvae.

(H) The LS SSE winds with the least balanced CS component, no CE and swimming larvae.
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FIGURE 8 | The modeled proportion of passive larvae (A scenarios) seeded

from reefs in the Capricorn Bunker Group (CBG, Figure 1C) remaining in the

CBG through time up to the end of the 27-day model runs. The scenario

(Continued)

FIGURE 8 | numbers are shown. (A) Winds of average strength (6.2m s−1)

from the prevailing direction (119.9◦), with (bold) and without the Capricorn

Eddy (CE). (B) Strong winds (1.5 times average) from the prevailing direction

with (bold) and without the CE. (C) The LongShore (LS) SSE winds with

balanced Cross Shelf (CS) components (red; most balanced = solid, least

balanced = dashed) and the CS ENE winds with a balanced LS component

(blue dotted) present during the planktonic larval phases of fish caught from

OTI. The residence time is calculated as the time taken for the proportion

remaining to fall to 1/e ∼ 0.37.

FIGURE 9 | The number of potential settlers seeded from reefs in the

Capricorn Bunker Group (Figure 1C) that were present around One Tree

Island at the end of the average Pelagic Larval Duration (PLD; 25 days ± 0.6

SE). (A) Passive larvae, A scenarios. (B) Swimming larvae, B scenarios. Runs

with the Capricorn Eddy (CE) are shown in gray and runs without the CE are

shown in white. The striped sections indicate the number of settlers counted

that originated from OTI. The panes have different Y-axes, with the maximum

extent of the Y-axis in A shown by the dotted line in (B).

% ± 0.1, the lowest modeled % SS. Contrastingly, the inclusion
of the CE increased the % SS that was projected with swimming
larvae under strong winds, from 4.4%± 0.4 (scenario 3B) to 16.2
% ± 0.6 (scenario 4B). The highest modeled % SS was 17.3% ±

2.0, and it was recorded in scenario 4A, with strong winds from
the prevailing direction, the CE present and passive larvae. The
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inclusion of swimming behavior had little effect on the % SS in
all scenarios. For example, the % SS only differed by 1.2% in
the scenarios with and without swimming, when the model was
forced with the longshore SSEwinds with themost balanced cross
shelf component, and no CE (scenarios 5A and 5B).

DISCUSSION

Lutjanus carponotatus Population
Dynamics
The abundance of adult Lutjanus carponotatus at One Tree
Island (OTI) remained relatively high throughout the 23 years of
sampling and did not vary as much as the abundance of recruits.
Our observations of increases in adult abundance following
recruitment events suggested that the size of the population of L.
carponotatus at OTI was determined by the cumulation of a few
“stored” strong pulses of recruitment. The recruitment limitation
of populations can occur, where the size of an adult population
varies with the level of recruitment, assuming post settlement
mortality is density independent (Doherty, 1983; Victor, 1983,
1986). Our findings align with those of Kingsford (2009) who
investigated the age structure of the L. carponotatus population
at OTI in the years after the 2003 recruitment pulse, which broke
an 8-year lull in recruitment. The cohort that recruited in 2003
made up a large proportion (40–50%) of the total population in
the 2 years following the pulse (Kingsford, 2009).

The lack of a correlation between the abundance of adult L.
carponotatus at OTI and the abundance of the recruits that they
could have spawned suggests that, at the scale of OTI, there
was a decoupling between spawner biomass and recruitment.
Numerous factors can act between spawning and recruitment,
obscuring the relationship between the biomass of spawners and
themagnitude of recruitment (Jennings et al., 2001). An overview
of some of the factors that can affect the abundance of recruits is
provided in the next section of the discussion. The population
of adult L. carponotatus at OTI may only make up a fraction of
the total population of adults contributing offspring to the island,
hindering our ability to identify a spawner-recruit relationship
(Jennings et al., 2001). This idea is supported by the low levels
of self-seeding projected for OTI as, if the potential for self-
seeding is limited, most of the fish recruiting to OTI would
have been spawned from other reefs. The self-seeding rate was
calculated to be less than 17% among all the modeled scenarios.
Comparatively, the percentage of self-seeding has been estimated
to be as high as 60% in other reef fish populations (Jones et al.,
1999; Almany et al., 2007). The projected low levels of self-
seeding at OTI are probably related to the geography of the
Capricorn Bunker Group (CBG). The potential for self-seeding
in reef matrices has been linked to the “sticky water” effect,
whereby the net currents within a matrix are reduced through
the deflection of currents around reefs, facilitating the retention
of larvae (Andutta et al., 2012). The strength of the effect is
dependent on the density of the reef matrix (Andutta et al.,
2012). The capacity for self-seeding is therefore limited at more
isolated reefs like those in the CBG, including OTI (Wolanski and
Kingsford, 2014).

The rate of self-seeding of L. carponotatus at OTI presented
here was estimated using biophysical modeling. We used a two-
dimensional, depth average model and restricted the geographic
extent of the seed locations to the CBG. All models are subject
to potential error and, while these choices were necessary and
justified (see methods), they could have affected the modeled
patterns of connectivity. Two dimensional models can only
incorporate two-dimensional behaviors so our model could not
include larval vertical migration, which can enhance retention
near natal reefs (Paris and Cowen, 2004). Although Great Barrier
Reef (GBR) shelf waters are generally well mixed (Luick et al.,
2007), L. carponotatus larvae may perform vertical migrations.
Accordingly, the self-seeding percentage we projected would
probably have been higher if our behavioral model had included
vertical migration. Further, our assumption that recruits to
OTI could only come from reefs in the CBG would have
also affected the projected self-seeding rate. In justifying this
assumption, we argued that a majority of L. carponotatus recruits
to OTI probably come from within the CBG based on: (1) the
well documented reduction in dispersal kernels (the potential
for successful dispersal connections) with distance from natal
reefs (Jones, 2015; Williamson et al., 2016) and (2) the results
of a genetic parentage analysis of two coral trout species,
Plectropomus maculatus and Plectropomus leopardus, in the
southern GBR (Williamson et al., 2016). Multidirectional larval
dispersal was recorded in the genetic parentage analysis and
some coral trout recruits originating from the Keppel Islands
and the Percy Island Group, ∼100 and ∼250 km from the
CBG respectively, successfully dispersed to reefs in the CBG.
It is, therefore, possible that some L. carponotatus larvae make
the same journey. An additional source of larvae to the CBG
could be the Swain Reefs ∼150 km away. With the method
applied in this study, considering sources of recruits from
outside of the CBG would have reduced the self-seeding rate
projected for OTI. As equal numbers of larvae were released
from all seed locations, the proportion of the total pool of larvae
originating from OTI would have been reduced. Ideally, the
numbers of larvae released would have been scaled to reflect the
different reproductive capacities of the local adult populations
inhabiting the different reefs, but the data required to make this
adjustment were not available. The sources of L. carponotatus
recruits to OTI could be identified more definitively through
genetic parentage analyses (e.g., Williamson et al., 2016) or mark,
recapture experiments, where the otoliths of larvae are tagged
with maternally transmitted stable isotopes (e.g., Almany et al.,
2007).

The Recruitment of Lutjanus carponotatus
to One Tree Island
There was considerable inter-annual variability in the abundance
of L. carponotatus recruits recorded at OTI. In some years
there was total recruitment failure, where no recruits were
observed. While variability in recruitment is common in coral
reef ecosystems, the virtual absence of recruits seems unusually
extreme (Doherty, 2002; DeMartini et al., 2013), especially since
lutjanid larvae are typically robust and strong swimming (Leis,
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2006) and some self-recruitment would be expected (Jones,
2015). We found that the abundance of recruits varied with
the prevalence of survivor specific favorable winds during the
period of peak production, when the recruits were most likely
to be in their larval stage. Biophysical modeling suggested
that the identified winds drove currents that kept the larval
plume concentrated in the CBG, reducing larval mortality
through expatriation. The larval period is the only stage in the
lifecycle of L. carponotatus where the wind-driven current could
feasibly have a direct effect on mortality because L. carponotatus
are strong swimming and are reef-associated after settlement.
The significance of the correlation between recruitment and
favorable winds suggests that variability in recruitment was
influenced by physical forcing during the larval stage. Physical
forcings that affect larval mortality have previously been linked
to the recruitment of commercially important species, where
recruitment into the fishery occurs years after the larvae are
spawned (e.g., Caputi et al., 1996; Wilderbuer et al., 2013).
However, robust empirical models where physical conditions are
good predictors of recruitment are rare and scarcely used in
fisheries management (Skern-Mauritzen et al., 2016). There are
exceptions, such as the use of an upwelling index in the models
predicting the recruitment of Anchovy, Engraulis encrasicholus,
to the Bay of Biscay in the northeast Atlantic Ocean (Skern-
Mauritzen et al., 2016). Here we have provided a model to
predict when the recruitment of L. carponotatus to OTI will
be good or bad; similar empirical models may have broader
applicability in the CBG, and in other reef complexes in the
GBR. As ocean monitoring technologies improve, enhancing our
ability to forecast biological indices, scientists and end-usersmust
communicate effectively to utilize such empirical models to their
full potential (Payne et al., 2017).

The correlation we present here only considers the effects of
larval mortality on recruit abundance, specifically by expatriation
from wind driven currents. The significance of the relationship
suggests that larval mortality by expatriation is an important
determinant of the recruitment of L. carponotatus to OTI.
However, there was considerable unexplained variability in
the relationship which was probably attributable to other
reproductive and pre and post settlement processes known
to influence recruitment. Further, the implications of the
assumptions made in the biophysical modeling were discussed
previously; assumptions were similarly made in the empirical
modeling which would have contributed to the unexplained
variability in the correlation.

The influence of variability in reproduction was not accounted
for in our correlation. Firstly, variability in the reproductive
capacity of adults can affect the magnitude of recruitment.
The larval supply can be a good predictor of recruitment
(Milicich et al., 1992), and it can be affected by fluctuations
in spawner biomass (Jennings et al., 2001). We presented data
showing that consistently high numbers of L. carponotatus
adults were present at OTI over the 23-year sampling period;
however, there were no data available for the numbers of L.
carponotatus adults at other reefs in the CBG or the surrounding
region. The magnitude of fluctuations in the biomass of the
stock of L. carponotatus contributing offspring to OTI is

therefore unknown. Changes in fecundity can also affect the
reproductive capacity of a population. The fecundity of an
individual can depend on the availability of resources, where
the abundance/scarcity of resources determines their allocation
toward reproduction (Duponchelle et al., 2000). Upwelling can
boost productivity in coral reefs which are generally located
in oligotrophic surface waters (Wolanski and Delesalle, 1995).
Increased productivity could have a trickle up affect whereby
an increase in primary production boosts secondary production,
increasing the abundance of the prey species targeted by the
predatory L. carponotatus (Jennings et al., 2001).Multiple sources
of upwelling have been identified in the southern GBR, including
strong northerly winds and the Capricorn Eddy (CE; Weeks
et al., 2010; Mao and Luick, 2014). Finally, when we correlated
the prevalence of favorable winds with recruitment, we only
considered winds, and therefore spawning, in the period of peak
L. carponotatus production (October to January; Russell et al.,
1977; Kritzer, 2004). Some L. carponotatus clearly spawn outside
of these months. Kritzer (2004) found that at least 50% of the
ovaries from L. carponotatus females in the Palm and Lizard
Island groups were ripe for 7 months of the year from September
to February and recruits from this study were spawned in May.
Variability in the magnitude and timing of spawning can cause
large fluctuations in the supply of larvae within and among
spawning seasons (Milicich et al., 1992). Such fluctuations can be
more pronounced at the southern extremes of the distributions
of species (e.g., Fowler, 1991), and the CBG is at the southern end
of the range of L. carponotatus. Given the expected irregularity
in larval production, misalignments could have occurred where
favorable winds were present when larval production was low and
vice versa. Such misalignments would weaken the relationship
between recruitment and the prevalence of favorable winds.

While retention under favorable winds was considered in the
presented correlation, numerous other pre-settlement processes
can affect the magnitude of recruitment. Larval mortality can
affect larval supply and, subsequently, recruitment (Milicich
et al., 1992). There are many sources of larval mortality including
starvation (e.g., Cushing, 1975, 1990), predation (e.g., Moller,
1984; McGurk, 1986) and expatriation (e.g., Sponaugle and
Pinkard, 2004). Starvation can be a major source of mortality
in fish larvae (Leggett and Deblois, 1994). As with the adults,
the upwelling of nutrient rich water can increase the availability
of species that larvae prey on, and improve the nutritional
content of prey items (Jennings et al., 2001). The larval mortality
rate of L. carponotatus larvae in the southern GBR could be
reduced if their spawning coincides with an upwelling event, as
proposed in the match mismatch hypothesis (Cushing, 1990).
In this study, we defined “favorable winds” as balanced; if the
northerly winds linked to upwelling in the southern GBR formed
part of a balanced wind cycle, they could have been included in
the correlation through being categorized as “favourable.” In this
way, differential mortality from starvation could have indirectly
influenced the presented correlation. Further, predation pressure
on the eggs and larvae of marine species can be intense
(Purcell, 1985; Bailey and Houde, 1989), and can vary with
physical conditions (e.g., Frank and Leggett, 1982). It is possible
that inter-annual variability in the rate of predation on L.
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carponotatus eggs and larvae influenced recruitment to OTI
but there are no data available to examine this possibility.
Finally, while the impact of larval retention under favorable
winds was examined in the presented correlation, the impact
of retention/expatriation in other scenarios was not considered.
Larvae can be retained in the CBG under non-favorable wind
conditions, as demonstrated with the biophysical model. Settlers
arriving under these alternate wind conditions would degrade
the presented relationship between the prevalence of survivor
specific winds and recruitment. Additionally, the correlation we
presented does not incorporate data on the influences of other
oceanographic forces, such as the CE and the North Caledonian
Jet (NCJ). The CE can greatly affect the currents in the CBG
(present study; Mao and Luick, 2014) and the NCJ is a principal
driver of the currents in the GBR system (Andrews and Clegg,
1989; Wolanski, 1994). Inter-annual variability in the prevalence
and strength of the CE, and the strength of the NCJ could
therefore greatly influence larval mortality through expatriation,
independent of the influence of favorable winds. Further, we did
not examine the potential for these and other dispersive forces
to bring recruits from reefs outside of the CBG to OTI. Post
settlement mortality (Hixon, 2015) can also affect recruitment
patterns. A 13–16month gap between peak larval production and
recruitment was incorporated into the model, meaning recruits
could have been settled for up to 15 months before recruitment
was measured. Given this lag, and the substantial mortality
newly settled fish can experience (Sale and Ferrell, 1988), the
decoupling of a settlement signal from the later measure of
recruitment is plausible. Variation in habitat quality (Jones et al.,
2004), predation (Hixon, 2015), and density dependant mortality
(Schmitt and Holbrook, 1999) can all affect the survivorship of
recruits.

The Wind and Recruitment
Wind patterns had a great influence on the modeled larval
dispersal trajectories and, therefore, probably greatly affected
the recruitment of L. carponotatus to OTI. The impact of
the wind was unsurprising given the CBG lies on a shallow
section of the Australian continental shelf, and winds can be
the principal driver of currents in shallow waters (e.g., Pattrick
et al., 2013). Indeed, Mao and Luick (2014) found strong
correlations between the winds and the surface currents in
the CBG region. In this study we found that fish that had
successfully arrived at OTI survived either longshore SSE winds
with a balanced cross shelf component, or cross shelf ENE
winds with a balanced longshore component. Both conditions
induced insubstantial, unidirectional movement in the larval
plume, keeping it concentrated in the CBG. Consequently,
the scenarios with these winds had the greatest recruitment
potential. Other studies have similarly found that wind induced
oscillatory flow patterns can concentrate plumes of fish larvae,
facilitating recruitment (Basterretxea et al., 2013). Further, the
winds identified to be favorable for recruitment in this study
were highly seasonal. The seasonality of favorable recruitment
conditions has been documented in multiple environments, from
coral reefs in the Philippines (Abesamis and Russ, 2010; Abesamis

et al., 2017) to coastal fisheries in the NW Mediterranean
(Basterretxea et al., 2012).

The larval supply of lutjanids to OTI over the course of
1 month has previously been linked to periods (8/9 days) of
offshore winds advecting larvae to the island from the NW
(Kingsford and Finn, 1997). These winds could have been
part of an alternating longshore wind cycle, like the cycle that
occurred when the L. carponotatus from the 2015 cohort were
in the plankton. The conclusions of Kingsford and Finn (1997)
reinforce the importance of wind to recruitment in the CBG
region, but suggest that there may be a greater variety of favorable
wind scenarios than were identified in this study. Logically, the
transportation of larvae to OTI from the NW would be favorable
for recruitment if larval production was high at reefs NW of OTI.
The direction of larval transport would change over an extended
spawning season, such as that of L. carponotatus, due to the
seasonality of the winds in the region. Further research into the
spatial and temporal variability in L. carponotatus reproductive
output, in relation to the seasonality of the wind, may refine our
understanding of recruitment variability.

Relatedly, “balanced winds,” as defined in this paper, could
arise from numerous scenarios where there are alternations
in the strength and duration of the longshore and cross shelf
winds. Each distinct scenario would have a unique influence on
larval transportation and survival. For example, the dispersive
forces acting on a larval plume could be reduced during a
wind relaxation (Abesamis and Russ, 2010; Cuif et al., 2014).
Conversely, the waves generated by strong winds could increase
mixing and induce a current shear (Simpson and Dickey, 1981).
A more detailed knowledge of the composition of “balanced
winds” could be gained through analyzing the variability in the
wind. Time series analysis techniques, such as spectral analysis
(e.g., Taggart and Leggett, 1987), could be used to decompose the
variability in the wind. Alternatively, future research could look
at the frequency of calm periods or extreme events, analogous to
the approach of Peterman and Bradford (1987) who found that
the frequency of low wind speed periods (Lasker events) during
the northern anchovy (Engraulis mordax) spawning season was
correlated with the larval mortality rate.

The Capricorn Eddy
The CE was detrimental for recruitment in most scenarios
as it advected large numbers of larvae eastward from the
CBG into oceanic waters. Sponaugle et al. (2005) found that
the arrival of multi-taxa larval pulses to reefs in the Florida
Keys coincided with the passage of sub mesoscale eddies
with diameters of 10 to 40 km, produced from the decay of
larger mesoscale eddies 100–200 km in diameter. The little
researched CE appears to have a diameter of approximately
100 km when present (Weeks et al., 2010; Mao and Luick,
2014). The CE may retain the larvae that it advects from reefs
in the CBG, and from the Swain Reefs to the north of the
CBG. However, the timely transport of these larvae back to
reefal waters within the 22 to 28 day PLD of L. carponotatus
is unlikely given the size of the CE in relation to the sub-
mesoscale eddies linked to favorable recruitment in the Florida
Keys. As mentioned previously, the CE can be a source of
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upwelling in the southern GBR (Weeks et al., 2010; Mao and
Luick, 2014). Consequently, larval mortality from starvation
may be reduced when the CE is present, and the settlers that
arrive at OTI may be in better condition than those that were
in the plankton when the CE was absent. In this way, the
positive ecological effects of the CE could counteract its negative
dispersive effects. Research into the characteristics of the CE
is required to better understand its ecological impact on the
southern GBR.

The Importance of Larval Swimming
Behavior
The inclusion of swimming behavior caused order of magnitude
increases in the number of potential settlers present around
OTI at the end of the PLD. Larval mortality from expatriation
was reduced when swimming was included, as indicated by the
modeled increase in the return rate. Wolanski and Kingsford
(2014) also calculated the percentage of modeled passive and
swimming larvae seeded from OTI that had returned to OTI
by the end of a PLD. They sequentially varied the physical and
biological parameterization of a biophysical model and similarly
found that the inclusion of behavior improved larval survival.
The projected rate of return ranged from 0.6 to 5.9% when the
larvae were modeled as passive. When they were programmed
to swim the upper limit of the modeled rate of return increased
significantly, with the projected rates ranging from 0.4 to 28.8%.
Many studies have similarly found that the inclusion of behavior
in models vastly improved the predicted larval retention and
subsequent recruitment (e.g., Paris et al., 2007; Butler et al., 2011;
Basterretxea et al., 2013). In addition to improving the overall
projected recruitment, when larvae were made to swim, they
counteracted the adverse dispersive forces of strong winds and
the CE. Consequently, the relative favorability of the modeled
oceanographic conditions changed so equivalent or greater
numbers of potential settlers were recorded in the scenarios
with strong winds and/or the CE, compared to the scenario
with average winds and no CE. Such fundamental changes in
results have been recorded in other biophysical modeling studies
following the inclusion of behavior. For example, Paris et al.
(2007) found that the inclusion of diel vertical migration behavior
and larval mortality into a biophysical model of the western
Caribbean changed the simulated connectivity in the region.
The present study supports the consensus that the inclusion of
behavior in biophysical models is critical if the organism being
modeled can influence its dispersion (Wolanski, 2017). This has
been shown true for a range of species, from fishes and corals with
short PLD’s (e.g., Wolanski and Kingsford, 2014) to crustaceans
with long PLD’s (e.g., Butler et al., 2011) and jellyfishes with adult
pelagic phases (e.g., Fossette et al., 2015; Schlaefer et al., 2018).

CONCLUSIONS

The recruitment of L. carponotatus to OTI was highly variable
over the 23-year study period. The gains in adult abundance
that followed sustained recruitment suggested that the size of
the adult population was largely determined through variation

in recruitment. The potential for L. carponotatus larvae from
the CBG to recruit to OTI was greatest in the currents driven
by the winds that were present during the pelagic phases of
the fish we collected at OTI. There was a significant positive
relationship between the prevalence of these wind conditions
during the period of peak L. carponotatus larval production and
the measured recruitment in the following year. The prevalence
of the identified winds could therefore be used as a proxy
to predict recruitment. Larvae arrived at OTI in comparably
smaller numbers in the modeling scenarios forced with either
average or strong winds, and with or without the CE. This study
highlighted the substantial impact that the inclusion of larval
swimming behavior can have on the predicted recruitment, in
accordance with other biophysical modeling studies. We worked
at a fine temporal resolution, identifying and modeling the
specific pelagic conditions survived by fish that had successfully
arrived at OTI. The favorable winds may not have been
identified if the investigation was conducted at a coarser temporal
resolution, demonstrating the efficacy of studying the conditions
experienced by survivors.
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